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Down Under
by Douglas Dryburgh
Guest Reporter

The 1992 Ranger Women's soccer team receives instruction from Head Coach Roland Sturk. See
page 5 inside for letters from both the team and the Athletic Department Administration
concerning the drug testing conflict .
PhotoEditor/Highlander

The facts about RU
Athletic Drug Testing

G'Day Mates! By now you
may have beard some of the
stories and rumors surrounding
the invasion of Australia by
Regis students Thomas C. Kelly,
and Douglas T. Dryburgb. Who
ever beard of such a thing?
Regis students simply taking
off during the academic year
and missing classes? While
this notion is certainly not alien
to our prestigious faculty nor to
our fellow students (especially
during ski season or when the
Dead are within a 24 hour drive),
making the arduous journey to
Australia is indeed quite unique.
Unlike the many worthwhile
pilgrimages on which Regis stu-

dents embark, ours was fully

sanctioned by the University.
And while initial thoughts of
Australia might conjure up
images of sun and sand, big
surf and big country, ours was
a trip 100% devoted to business.
The idea for the trip to Australia began with National
Western Corporation and their
division, The International
Agri-Business Center. Recognizing the growing trend of
international participation in
their annual stock show, the
decision was made to begin
traveling to other countries

Please see
Down Under
p.9

Gallagher Tour
Entertains and Educates

by Trey Fitz-Gerald
Sports Editor

More than one member of the Regis University
Women's Soccer team tested
positive for a controlled substance. This incident was detected as a result of a random
test provided for in Section Ill,
e of the Regis University Athletic Department Drug Policy.
The test was prompted
by "reasonable cause" in the
Athletic Department. How this
cause was given is not known
at this time.
When the results came
in, the season was over; therefore, no recognizable disciplinary action was taken. The
offenders are currently being
counseled via assigned individuals.
We, at the Highlander,
have an obligation to report on
a situation which, in a general
sense, is common knowledge
around campus. Please note that
members of the soccer team
were given ample opportunity
to refute or affirm both the
existence and the degree of the
drug testing situation prior to
the printing of the contents in
the Nov. 6 issue. The situation

was confirmed yet no factual
information was provided which
would refute the viability of
campus rumors.
The women's soccer
team hopes that we "have a
clearer and factually informed
understanding" of the entire
issue. Clearer, yes, maybe on a
general level, but factually informed? No. Everyone, ourselves included, is still speaking in covert generalities which
only reflect the tension of this
sensitive issue.
We are not attempting
to perform a public banging of
the individuals who failed the
test. Drug use is a common
problem, and should be dealt
with in a fashion preferential to
the individual. However, this
incident is of interest due to the
breakage of the explicit contract between the school and
the athlete, and also due to the
"fishbowl" nature of the life of
an athlete.
The drug test was a
random test identical to the one
described in the Athletic Department bandbook. But noone

Please see Testing
pg 14

by Kendra Mondragon
Staff Reporter

Approximately 30 students,
faculty, alumni, and friends
enjoyed the KRCX sponsored
Historical Tour of Downtown
Denver last Monday evening.
The tour was guided by
Senator Dennis Gallagher of
the Communication Arts Department to help raise money
for KRCX, Regis College radio
station.
The tour began at the
Wynkoop Brewery located at
Wynkoop and 17th. John Hinken looper, owner of the
Wynkoop, explained that in
1899 the building was a primary bolder of goods from the
Union Station.
Hinkenlooper charmed the
group with tales of Doc Holiday's fist fight in the Wynkoop,
bis $550,000 investment in the
Wynkoop as an eager entrepreneur, and his attempt to
change the pronunciation of
(wine-coop) to (win-coop) as
part of a marketing plan to
capture the public's attention.
Those on the tour enjoyed
light and dark, malty beers
drawn from chrome colored
beer taps around the bar. The

extended pool hall on the 2nd
floor, elaborate paintings, and
old fashioned radiators only
added to the spectacular ambiance of the building. In addition, the young professional
crowd seemed to appreciate the
comfortable and classic setting.
Next, the group toured the
Union Station located across
from the Wynkoop. Senator
Gallagher explained that the
Union Station is secured on part
of the historical district that
protects it as a historical train
location.
As the group proceeded
through the building, one could
easily bear the acoustics throughout the high ceiling station and
enjoy the wooden pews that
provided lighting and heated
seat backs.
The group continued its tour
outside on the Union Station
tracks.
Senator Gallagher
pointed out the future locations
of Elitcb Gardens Amusement
Park and the Colorado Rockies
Baseball stadium. These new

Please see
Historical Tour
pg.8
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Scene at Re
Photo at left:
Rhonda Piggins, Peace Corps. Representative, provides two freshmen with information about joining.
Photo Editor/Highlander

Full-time student Michael Haas makes a cappuccino at
Common Grounds. The coffee house is one of many
local hang-outs for students and faculty from Regis.
Andreatta Grisenti/Highlander

Mo Fitzgerald stops by the pub during her lunch hour last week to have her senior
picture taken for the yearbook.
Andreatta Grisenti/Highlander

Nicki Dages and Joanne Hector, Director of Alumni/Parent Relations, help raise
money during Regis' annual Telefund.
Andreatta Grisenti/Highlander
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1993 Mexico Project/Focus Belize

ELS Profile: Adolpho
De Souza Naves Neto

The following Regis students have been
selected to participate in this years spring
break trips to Mexico and Belize.

Mexico Project

Focus Belize

Steve Aschoff
Theresa Bruch
Cynthia Counterman
Jami Cullan
Ann Doty
Alicia Foley
Renee Jans sen
Jennifer Keese
Matt Klene
Dan Maguire

Tammy Brannen
Theresa Davis
Corey Flanagan
Jeanine Olguin
Marie Weiseth

Brannon McPherson

OXFAM Invitation
Campus Ministry would like to extend an invitation
to all students, faculty, and staff to participate in the
upcoming OXFAM America fast day and corresponding activities. OXFAM America works in conjunction with a world-wide relief agency which
sponsors emergency aid as well as ongoing self-help
programs. Over the next two weeks we will be
sponsoring a number of activities to both offer a
clP.P.nP.r ::iw::trP.nP.s.-. of thP. nrohlP.m of hnnPP.r in onr

...,.

!iltj-

world and to raise funds which we will donate to
OXFAM. Below is a brief account of these activities.

November 18-20: A table will be set up in the lobby
of the Student Center for those students and faculty
who would like to donate Marriott meals or money to
OXFAM America. Those interested can sign up
between 11 :30 and 1:00.
November 22: The money gathered at the collections of each of the Sunday Masses will be donated to
OXFAM America.

Age: 21 years Old
Country: Brazil

What other countries have
you visited? I have visited
Mexico, Italy, Argentina
and Uruguay.
What languages do you
speak? I speak Portuguese,
a little Italian and some
English.
Whatkind of music do you
.like·..to listen to? I like to
listen to dancing music and
country,music. My favorite
singer is Phil Collins.
.

:,,:tll.1111!
: nlR iilfflltti!IP!nR:

November 23-24: "A Harvest for Tomorrow" is a ·
video focussing on the various programs sponsored
by OXFAM. It will be shown in the Student Center
from 11 :30 to 1:00. A map of the world will be in
the Student Center. People are encouraged to cover
it with donations of coins and bills. Campus Ministry hopes this simulation brings a greater attentiveness to the problem of hunger throughout the world
and how we can combat it.
November 24: Students and Faculty are asked to
take part in a fast to increase awareness of the plight
and situation of the hungry. There will be a mass at
12:10 p.m. in the Regis Chapel. The theme of hunger will be the focus of this Mass. For those who
choose to fast, there will be a simple soup meal and
reflection on Scripture readings from 5:00 p.m. to
6:00 p.m. in the LDC classroom.
Any support you may provide, be it through
financial means or active participation, or both,
would be greatly appreciated. It is through the
combination of all our efforts that we are able to
work towards the relief of hunger.

United States? When I
arrived here I was impressed with the organiza-

.

What's your favorite ·
movie? I like Steven
Spielberg's film "Indiana
Jones", but my favorites are
''Godfather I" and "Godfather II'';
Whfdid you choose to
come fo the United States?
I chose the USA because I
needed to learn English and
I think the USA is the best
place in the world to learn
it.
Why .Denver? I chose
Denver because there are
horses and cattle. Also, I
wanted beautiful city th~t
was not too big.

a

What is the most interesting experience you've had
sbi~e arriving in the

tion of the city. Also, I
was surprised at.the
.campaign against smoking. But the most interesting experiences I've had
are getting to know people
from other countries and
learning more about their
cultures.
What was your n:iost
difficult adjustment to
being in the Uni.ted
States? I think the most
difficult adjustment to
being in the USA has been
the food. The food here is
a different kind of food
that I ~ ac.customed to
and I've had problems
adjusting.
What do you enjoy about
the United States? I enjoy
the overall organization.
Also, the people are very
polite.
· What do you like best
about the Regis University campus? I like living
in West Hall with my
American roommate. It
has been very good for my
·
English.

Are there any things you
don't like about being in
America, or at Regis?
·. None.
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Editorials----------From The Editor:

Fallacies of An Undergrad

Regis University

Highlander
Editorial/Managerial Staff

How did pre-registration go?
I bet all the core classes and graduEdi tor-in-chief
ation requirements you have to comDel Stark
plete meet at the same time. It seems as
though there are always problems with
Assistant Editor
class conflicts and class scheduling.
Tammy Brannen
I interviewed Father James Guyer,
director of academic advising, last year
I
on this very subject because the HighCopy Editor
Sports Editor
lander received word that a majority of
Jennifer
Susich
Trey Fitz-Gerald
Business
Manager
the student body bad experienced schedAsst. Sports Editor
uling nightmares. Fr. Guyer told me
Linda
LaChapelle
Christi Newbill
that room sizes, room availability, and a
Recruiting
Entertainment Editors
professor's availability are factors that
Kendra
Mondragon
Shawn Houck
Photographer
cause scheduling complications.
Barb Shockley
Andreatta Grisenti
I took this as a lame excuse, because
Advertising Managers
Faculty
Advisor
I
believe
Regis gives too much space for
Tammy Brannen
Dr.
Janellen
Hill
Smith
administrative
purposes. If Regis has
Tillie Sanchez
diminished
class
space, and that is why
Photo Editor
there
is
so
many
hassles with registerCorey S. Flanagan
ing, perhaps a few offices should get the
axe and filled with desks and chalk.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!J Perhaps administrative space needs to
be cut anyway.
Fr. Guyer also stated that the main
bulk of course scheduling is done in lieu
of faculty and department requests. This
means that the faculty can choose what
they want to teach and when they want
to teach it. Regis doesn't use a computer to design a class scheduling matrix, rather department heads submit a
departmental schedule for upcoming
classes along with requested times for
these classes. The data is compiled to

Acf
up

make sure that departments haven't

scheduled classes for the same time

(MT 437 scheduling at the same time as
MT 432), bu there is no other scrutiny of
these time requests involving department vs. department conflicts (MT 437
scheduled with CH 476).
Fr. Guyer also stated that there are
certain times of the day when faculty
members like to each, some in the morning, others over the lunch hour, and a
few like to teach at night. In my point of
view, it really sucks trying to schedule
my schedule around faculty members,
butasagoodfriendalwayssays, 'That's
life." That's not a problem, except departments don't seem communicate with
each other. Upper divisional classes
always conflict with one another and
the senior seminar is only offered in the
spring. I guess this is to be expected
from an esteemed Jesuit University.
I have heard that last year's scheduling problems have returned to visit us
once again and this is why I am addressing this subject. I don't have any answers to the problem and the administration doesn't seem to either, but I
might suggest that Regis invest some of
its funds in a computer to help plan
scheduling that will alleviate some of
the scheduling problems, and perhaps
upper divisional classes can be scheduled throughout the master schedule.
Perhaps some action will arise out of
this discussion and I would like to here
any and all feedback on this subject.
Comments stated herein are
not necessarily the views o/the Highlander.

From the office of the president
Secondly, the Student Government
has
responded to the concerns of
Student Executive Board President
the student body with regard to space in
I have lots of exciting news! the student center. For years, students
Student Government has been very hard have yearned for more club and organiat work on the student agenda from zation space in the Student Center. The
leadership retreat, and some important argument has been that the Student Center
progress has been made. I want to tell should be comprised entirely of student
you about two specific proposals that clubs, organizations, and services; or
we have drawn up that will make dra- that the name of the building should be
changed to something other than "Stumatic changes at Regis.
First, we recognized the con- dent" Center. Thus, the Student Govcerns of many students about the failure ernment has submitted a proposal to the
of our university to recognize Martin space reallocation committee that would
Luther King Day, a national holiday. mandate this kind of change. It would
We responded by submitting a proposal reallocate the space in the Student Center
to the Dean's Council that would recog- to offer much more club and organizanize this important event for the first tion space, and consequently, increased
timeatRegis. The proposal, which was communication and productivity. This
unanimously accepted at Dean's Coun- proposal will be the topic of the next
cil, will suspend classes during the day Focus Issue at G .A. We feel that this
in order to adequately celebrate the ac- proposal is very reasonable, and we are
complishments of Dr. King and the civil confident that it will be successful. We
rights movement. Therefore, instead of predict that the result will be a new
the traditional day of classes on January Student Center next fall, with different
20th (the day Regis has chosen to cele- dynamics and occupants.
Clearly, Student Government
brate), we will have a full day "teachin" with a spiritual celebration, a key- has been very busy, outspoken, and
note address, and discussions about the productive. We are very excited about
past, present, and future of civil rights in these and other successful projects that
America. There is a committee com- we have been working on in August. On
prised of members PAC, MAAC, Ex- Monday at General Assembly, I will
ecutive Board, Residence Life, and the deliver the "State of the School Adfaculty that are working on the pro- dress" and will offer a lot of detail about
gramming for the day. This is a land- the goals and how we will continue to
mark proposal in the history of Regis work to make Regis a better place.
that sends a message about the importance of diversity, civil rights, and Martin StudentGovernmentOffice,Room212,
Luther King.
Student Center 458-4037

by Todd A. LaSala

D1st1 1Duted b y Tn bune M eC11 a Services
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The Last W o r d - - - - - - - Concerned and disgruntled reactions to amendment two
Dear Editor,
. In reference to your article pertainmg to Amendment Two that appeared
.
..
d
m the last. edition of. the. Highla
.
". e~,

o f you to hold the people of Colorado
accountable for allowing Amendment
T
t
wo o pass.
s·mce a re1·1g1ous
·
·
group who was said

I fee~ that it was lacking mJournal1sttc
quality and ~ct.
The scenano that you devised which
portrayed you a_s a h~mosexual male
who was_ grappling with the effects of
the_ passmg of Amendment Two by
losmgn
· b
··
umero~s JO op~rturuties was
both stereotypical and biased.
Throughout the fictitious story, you
alluded to your companion as a "partner." It seems as if you were speaking
about a business transaction ratller than
two individuals who cared for each
other. The constant repetition of the
word shows me that you are just as
homophobic as you claim your readers to be.
Though you claim to be speaking
for the entire heterosexual community, I for one do not wish to be ineluded in you limited and misconstrued notion of what it means to be
heterosexual in our society.
Furthermore, I feel that it was unfair

to have a similar ideology as those who
called themselves "Colorado for Family Values" worded the Amendment,
many of the voters were unsure about
how to cast their vote and what it actually meant.
·
..
In the Fnday,
November 6, 1992 ed1uon
of the Rocky Mountain News, aprominent lesbian athlete Martina Navrati!ova described the battle over Amendment Two: "The people fighting against
it were fighting too nicely. They didn't
fight as dirty as the Colorado family
values (group) did."
It was extremely VALIANT of you
to say that if you were really gay you
would have stood firm in your convictions and opted for non-discriminatory
legislation, butthegaycommunitydoes
not have any real voice in the political
arena.
When you resort to broad generalizations and stereotypes of what it means
to be a gay or lesbian person in our

· tY· Ifee I th at you Iose a great dea I
socie
ofjournalisticcredibilityandreadersas
well!

Dear Editor,
I am both outraged and disappointed
at tl1e lack of judgement and the inappropriateness of the "No on 2" inserts
found in the All Saints Day mass bulletin.
It is obvious that Amendment numher Two was an issue of great concern
for homosexuals and minorities alike,
but including political propaganda clearly
aimed at influencing peoples vote in a
mass bulletin is inappropriate.
The Papacy denounces homosexual
activities and at a recent mass tl1e Archbishop himself encouraged Catholics
to vote yes on Two.
It seems ironic that a Jesuit institution
of all places would not only contradict
the hierarchy of the church but influences other fellow Catholics to do so.

.
I personally
voted yes on Two not
because I deem homosexuals unwor·
thy of nghts but because I see the long
term effects of giving any minority
group special rights.
Homosexuals like other minorities
are protected under the Equal Rights
Amendment. Perhaps a more appropriate issue to raise is whether or not
the amendment is beino implemented
b
properly to protect the rights of homosexuals.
A yes vote does not necessarily refleet discriminatory ideas but rather a
vision of a future where special rights
are not needed. Homosexuals willcontinue to be protected despite the passing of Amendment Two.
It is my hope that in the future mass
bulletins will not be used for political
controversies, especially those which
directly contradict the church.
Hopefully the campus ministry persons responsible for the material will
continue to express their views but
next time in an acceptable place!!
A disgruntled Regis Student,
Sandra Lorenzo

The facts behind "Are We High"
Yes, We Are High
The woman's soccer team would like
to answer the question posed by the
editorial in the previous issue of the
Highlander. Yes, we are high: high on
resolving the conflicts within our team,
b.ig,b. on wot\ti.ng to teach om l)()tential
as a team, high on representing Regis as
one of the top soccer programs in. the
conference, high on continued implementation of the uniform drug policy (as
outlined in Section IIl,e of the Athletic
Departments Drug, Alcohol, and Controlled Substances Policy) for those few
that chose to violate that policy, and
high on correcting the exaggerated and
misinformed rumors that are marring
and offending our team. We would like
to thank the Administration for publicly
correcting this false information (see
accompanying article) in regards to the
events surrounding the recent drug testing of our team.
Contrary to what others would have
you believe, the few members of our
team that were implicated by the results
of the test are taking full responsibility
for their actions. Further, by actively
working together to overcome the problems our team faces, we are becoming a

stronger group of individuals. It is our
belief that there is not one organization, including athletic teams, on this
campus that is immune to the affects of
substance abuse. Indeed, it is a problem that nearly every college campus
and college team must face. Luckily,
we were focused to look at this prnblem and can now work to overcome it
before next season. We would encourage other groups to learn from our
mistakes and to look at what is going
on within their organizations before it
becomes mandated - for with that comes
misinformed rumors and a public reprimand.
In response to the previous article, if
you are indeed concerned about the
image of the Athletic Department in
the community, prove it by being clear
and factual about the images you broadcast. We are one department representing one school, not one team pitted
against the next for status and image.
Finally, if you are going to write or
talk about something that is going to
have a powerful impact on people's
lives, say seniors and captions for example, be sure you have factual information from direct sources (i.e. coaches,
administrators) and not based on the

Letters to
the Editor
Letters must be typed, double-spaced and
signed. Letters should be no longer than 300
words. Submissions exceeding this length
may be edited to fit available space. Include
your name address and phone number so that
we may contact you to discuss editing changes.

hearsay of students or even the athletes
themselves - or whatever group is being
invaded by rumors. Anytime information is from a secondary source, it has
been potentially changed and altered
several times over.
We hope you have a clearer and now
factually informed understanding of the
position out team takes on tllis issue.
Thank you.
REGIS UNIVERSITY'S WOMEN
SOCCER TEAM

Dear Editor,
The student-athletes who authored the
letter "Are We High?" in the sports
section of the last Highlander expressed
their outrage that certain other athletes
received preferential treatment when
they tested positive for drug use.
Their concern is appropriate. Unfortunately, they had the facts wrong:

cisions are made by the counselor assigned to work with the athletes.

3. Drug tests are only used when tile
Athletic Department has reasonable
cause to believe a problem exists on a
given team;
4. In this case, the drug test was administered when the Department had
gathered enough information to proceed. By the time the test was arranged
and the results were received from the
labs, the season was over. No one was
given special treatment. Instead, we
were making sure that the process was
handled thoroughly and with care.
We appreciate tl1e distress of the
"Are We High?" authors, but we have
administered tl1e department's drug policy in a fair and even-handed manner,
and we will continue to do so.
Sincerely,

1. We do have a single drug policy that
covers all teams equally;
2. Coaches do not make decisions about
whether an athlete can return to play if
he/she tests positive. Instead, those de-

Tom Reynolds - Vice President for
Student Life
Tom Dedin - Director of Athletics
Barbara Schroeder - Associate Director of Atl1letics

Don't giye us the las't?Wo.r·~'

The Highlander encourages letters from readers. Send your response ··
to the Highlander, Student Center 211, Lowell Campus, Denver, Co.
80221.
.
Letters should arrive no later than the Monday before each issue's publication.
Deadline/Publishing Dates
The Highlanderis published every other week, (excluding certain holidays), 16
times per year. Submissions for each issue ;;n• due by 5 p.m. the Thursday
before each run date, unless other arrangements have been made.
Fall 1992 Deadline/Publishing Dates
Issue# Article Dmdline Date
8
November 25, 2Y92

Is,ue#
8

Run Date
December 3, 1992

N

be 19 1992

Motorists encouraged to service
autos for winter extremities

Life Directions Center
Finding the career that's
"right'' for you
can be very difficult.
Stop by Career Services in the
LD C
and let us help you get started.

:;;:b.J..y~B::.:e~v.:::er:.:l~y~H-=aa=b_ __ _ __
AAA Member Services
Hoosier winters are famous
for prolonged chilling cold
spells, many with icy roads or
blowing snow, making roads
and highways unpredictable.
Of course, a prepared motorist would have performed a
driveway check on the car before the first flakes bit the streets
to make sure Lbe car is roadwortby.
In this checkup, Lbe battery
should be checked for sluggish
response, terminals should not
be corroded, and water should
be up to the proper level. If
problems exist, replace Lbe battery right away rather than waitingfor lbat bittercolddaywhen
it just can't tum over.
Check for proper oil weight
by referring to the owner's

1

C

manual. Press hoses for sponginess, cracks or leaks; replace
promptly if needed.
Inspect tires for good tread,
air pressure, cracks or breaks
in Lbe sidewalls. Lack of tread
is dangerous on ice. Check the
spare tire, too.
Replace headlight, taillight,
and tum signal bulbs now, if
necessary. Windshield wipers
should operate without squeaking or streaking--otherwise,
replace them. Fill the window
washer well.
Good brakes are essential in
bad weather--bave them repaired if they don' t respond
evenly to foot pressure.
This check only takes 15
minutes and could save hours
of time sitting along the road
waiting for help on a cold
winter's day.

CAREER CORNER
by Carla Johnson
Nonprofit Sector. The first book
C,,.....ar_e_e~rC:-e-nt_e_r_ _ _ _ _ _ gives job titles relating to 61
Do you want to know which
American cities have strong
economies? Are you curious
about what careers your college major can prepare you for?
Is graduate school something
"I checked through our files, Mr. ftobbins, and I don't see any
you are considering? You can
find answers to these and other
openings for a life of the party.'_'
·
questions by viewing the new
volumes in the career section
of the Resource Room located
in the Life Directions Center.
The Job Hunter's Guide to
100 Great American Cities
gives one-page summaries of
each city's economic outlook,
by Del Stark
initiative.
have been taken to initiate a and lists major employers and
Editor
In the academic community
course in which students are local job bunt resources . To
Should we tamper with a per- there is a strong surge to inexposed to an experimental, find out which journals post
son' s genetic make-up? Con- struct students in recombinant
laboratory based course in help-wanted ads in a variety of
template that question for a techniques, while at the same
which they are challenged to career fields from accounting
time tackling the social and
moment.
study philosophical and theo- and finance to writing and editThanks to the whirl-wind of ethical issues by employing
logical questions of gene ther- ing, consult the book Where
the genetic revolution, terms social sciences and the humaniapy . Regis will offer such a the Jobs Are: a Comprehensive Directory of 1200 Joorlike DNA and double helix are ties . However, professors note
course next spring titled "Just nals Listing Career.
commonplace in the scientific that a strong foundation in releGenes: Genetics, Ethics, and
Two new volumes to assist
community and in academic vant sciences is needed for a
clear understanding of genetic
::!g~~1·:~~~~~~:~.Joan students in decision-making
laboratories.
Advances in molecular ge- science. A strong understandregarding their major are ColThe primary objective of the lege Majors and Careers, and
netics has produced amiable ing of the eleJllents involved in
class is to increase student litresults by shedding new light gene therapy is essential to
eracies that link science, bu- Great Careers: the Fourth of
on the origins of inheritance realistically asses the possibilimanities, and the social sci- July Guide to Careers, Inand deciphering disease mys- ties and problems at hand.
ternships and
. U .
.
·ct
ences with regards to leaderteries, yet these same advances
eg1s
mvers1ty,
stn
es
b.
d
.
.
h.
Volunteer Opportunities in the
At R
s 1p an c1t1zens 1p.
have raised social and ethical
questions.
As personal genetic information increases, who should have
access to this information family members, employers,
insurance companies, police
•
offices, and the federal gov•
ernment?
Should genetic
•
•
screening become a standard
•
part of public health efforts?
•
•
What forensic applications are
acceptable? These are interesting questions to contemplate.
Congress finds these questions worth asking, as it has
allocated three billion dollars
to fund an initiative to map the
'
human genome. Three percent
of this allocation will be spent
to address the social, ethical,
and legal issues raised by the

'Just Genes' will examine the genetics of life

rcampus·L1fe~.
.

:Campus Life has a program that will :
:match students with faculty/staff
:families or other students for the
:Thanksgiving holiday dinner.
•
••
••
:If you are interested in being invited :
:to Thanksgiving dinner at a faculty or:
:staff's home or a students group
:
:please contact Monika at Campus
:
:Life at 458-3505
:

.

.

•............................... :

academic majors and their related skills and leisure activities. The latter volume is a
compendium
of resources describing a wide
variety of careers with a conscience
-- from animal rights to women's
issues.
For those students investigating specific career options, the
resource library bas several boo'Ks
on little-known specialties.
For example, the guide Career
Opportunities in the Sports
Industry gives detailed information on 73 specific jobs, ineluding career profiies, job
descriptions; employment and
advancement prospects; salary
averages; education needed, and
necessary experience and personality traits.
These books are available for
in-room reference use during
resource room open hours: 1- 5
p.m. every Monday, Tuesday
and Friday, and 1 - 7 p.m. on
Wednesday and Thursday. There
are copies
free for the taking of Lbe CPC
Annual, the Black Collegian
and information bulletins for
graduate school entrance exams.
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In the light of the passage of Amendment 2 by the Colorado electorate, we the undersigned members of the Regis University faculty, staff and administration wish to affirm our commitment to
all members of our community, regardless of religion, race, physical ability or sexual orientation. Anything less would be counterproductive to Regis as a learning environment and to our educational mission.
David Allen
Judy Anders
Martha Ashmore
Catharyn Baird
Joan Betz
James Birge
Deborah Blake
Sandra Hughes Boyd
Stephen Brennan
Ronald S. Brockway
Bonephas Bujungo
Michelle Buccino
Barbara Cannon
Joan Carnegie
Claire Cartford
Carmen Casis
Sharon Chambers
Anne Clark
Dan Clayton
Eugene Delay
Dolores Derrickson
Ron Disanto
Andrew Dorfman
Janay Downing
Stephen Doty
Susan Doty
Mary Ann Durbano

Thomas Edmonds
Sarah Elliott
Ginny Epstein
Jeff Ferrell
John Flood
Gladys Frantz-Murphy
DeborahGaensbauer
Dennis Gallagher
Gil Gardner
Lori Gloer
Nancy Gorman
Patricia Graham
Richard Hansen
Sharon Hershfeldt
Janellen Hill Smith
Christopher Homing
Jeanne Horvath
Stephen Jacobs
Carla Johnson
Jo Ann Johnson
Kay Johnson
John Kane
Joann Karpinski

William Kelly
Dolores Kennedy
Timothy Krueger
Joyce Kruger
Terry Lynch
Victoria McCabe
Kerry McCaig
JudyMcCann
Jeanne Madala
Mary Ann Madden
Kevin Maly
Roger Martin
Carol Marwitz
Audrey Matson
Emily Miller
Ron Mills, Jr.
Lynne Montrose
John Muth
Clark Newman
Michael Newquist
Eileen O'Brien
Sally O'Laughlin
Gretchen Perez
Brad Phillips
Alice Reich

David Ricciardi
Carol Rossini
James Roth
Kathleen Schaefer
Lee Shannon
Judson Shaver
Charles Shelton, S.J.
Ken Seidenstricker
Jeff Sheppard
Mary Sherman
Lucy Sieber
Janet St. Clair
Richard Stephenson
Irene Stoller
Anne Story
Rev. Donald Sutton
Eleanor Swanson
Martha Valentine
Anne Vilen
John Vowells, S.J.
Peter Waalkes
Lori Weaver
Nanci White
Nancy Williams
Becky Zachmeier

Note: Some persons signed who~e signatures
we could not decipher. Others might have .
wished to sign but did not have an. oppo~tun~ty.
The originals are on file with Dr. Allee Reich in
the Sociology Department.
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Historic Pub Tour

Former DJ Attends KRCX Benefit
by Stephanie Roller
Staff Reporter

Several fonner Regis students accompanied current faculty, staff and students on Colorado State Senator Dennis
Gallagher's historical pub tour, N ovember 9, 1992, in an effort to help KRCX
raise money to buy new equipment and
begin broadcasting second semester.
Mike Foley, currently a Project Engineer for Colorado's Department of
Transportation, was a DJ. 30 years ago
for KREG radio (now KRCX). Foley
helped create a radio show along with
fellow students John Fletcher and Jim
Castruccio. The radio show was named

with the initial letterof their first names
and the "JMf' show was born. The
station was 550 Watts and broadcast to
the Denver Metro Area.
Each DJ. hosted a segment of the
"JMJ" show from 6:00-8:30 a.m. and
Mike Foley hosted "Foley's Features"
in the afternoon, featuring a particular
artist and campus happenings. "Talk
shows were not very popular at that
time, so we played music during most
of the shows", Foley said.
Foley stated that, "When my friend
Frank Donovan, a '65 alum, called me
about Senator Gallagher's pub tour to
benefit KRCX, I decided to go because

I am interested in helping KRCX in any
way I can."
Scott O'Bryan, general manager of
the new KRCX, got a chance to talk
with Mike Foley at the pub tour and to
reflect on the future of KRCX. Next
semester, O'Bryan would like KRCX to
become well known with the Regis
Campus Community. With the D.J.
training programs and the production
crew, O'Bryan hopes the ten D.J.'s will
broadcast approximately fl) hours a week.
KRCX is surveying students enrolled in
every division about what they want
KRCX to program.
Future plans inclde moving the radio

station into the basement of the Student
Center where a media center will exist
with a radio studio and production room
as well as space for both the newspape;
and yearbook.
O'Bryan wants "the
radio station to become more than a
club; to be a group that the campus
really cares about and supports." Down
the road, he would like "to see a follow·
ing develop from outside the school.
Obtaining a FCC license and an FM or
AM frequency will help with outside
support from the community."
This benefit tour was just the first step
in achieving the goals of KRCX.

Senator Dennis Gallagher charms the crowd with his wit and insight
into the history of lower downtown Denver.
Stephanie Roller/Highlander

Historical pub tour
Can't from p. 1
locations are former transport viaducts
and train tracks now tom down or no
longer in use.
The next stop was the Wazee Lounge
and Supper Club located at the comer
of Wazee and 15th. The group was
greeted by a loud, spiked hair waitress
that put us in a dim, crowded section
upstairs overlooking the restaurant.
The aroma of pizza filled the room
while the group enjoyed pitchers of
New Castle beer. The Wazee Lounge
combines stained glass windows, several plants, and jazz music to create its
image. Much of the crowd seemed to
be local professionals.
Here, our group enjoyed rest from
the long walk and the amusement of
the small elevator, or "dumb waiter",
which transported pitchers of beer up
and down the restaurant.
As the tour continued, the group passed

through the Oxford Hotel into the
"Cruise Room Bar" that models the
long narrow bar on the Queen Mary.
The room was enhanced by large engravings on the wall that said "good
health" in many languages. · Unfortunately, the bar was too small to hold our
large group, so we beaded on.
Finally, the group ended its tour at
the El Chapultepec Jazz bar located on
the comer of 20th and Market. The
group enjoyed live jazz music and
meeting the owner, Jerry Krantz, who
was also a friend of Senator Gallagher.
El Chapultepec bas earned the distinction of being featured on
NBC's Today Show and Westword's
Best Jazz Club for six years straight
beginning in 1983. El Cbapultepec
offered a casual and friendly atmosphere for the last stop on our tour.

Th~ Old ~nd The New: Scott O'Bryan and Mike Foley discuss the
rad10 stat10n both the present and the past.
Ste hanie Roller/Hi blander

Regis Down un der----No-vembe-r

1_9,
19-92,H-ighl-ande-r,Pa-gc9

Doug and Tom pose with David Palmer of the Australian Cattle Council and
U.S. Department of Agriculture Representative John Reisz.
Special to Highlander

Down Under cont. from p. 1
around the world. The mission would
be twofold: First to promote the show
and to establish international relations,
and second to conduct a survey of current domestic agricultural industry in
Australia and the international environment in which it operates. These
findings were to be presented to National Westem's executive board and
possibly to the participants of the Stock
Show's seminar format in January.
Being the time honored and valued
firm National Western is to Colorado,
United Airlines Denver graciously
donated flight vouchers for international travel. The next step was forming the team that would go.

"We had all of the universities in Colorado to choose
from,... but we chose to
contact Regis University
for the reputation it has in
providing a quality education, for turning out quality students ... "
The obvious choice for agriculture
expertise was Colorado State University. Long recognized as the nations
foremost authority in agricultural studies and education, two students were
chosen from the prestigious graduate
program known as, Beef Industry Leadership. Ranch girls at heart, Lean
Mayfield and Larisa Remington, would
provide the expertise for practical agricultural insight as well as the latest
agri-technological advances.
But who would provide the international business expertise? While the
relationship between Colorado State
University and National Western is
longstanding, there existed no affiliation to a university for the purpose of
business applications. Here, the reputation the Jesuit education bas established throughout the country·and the
reputation Regis University bas estab-

lisbed in the Denver business community came into play. Bud Middaugh,
executive director of the International
Agri-Business Center explained the
decision to go with Regis in our initial
meeting: "We had all of the universities
in Colorado to choose from, University
of Denver, University of Colorado, etc.
but we chose to contact Regis University for the reputation it has in providing a quality education , for turning out
quality students and beacuse of their
interest in the stock show."
The mix between the two universities and the two focuses of study turned
out to be the perfect compilation. The
"Australian group" consisted of; Tom
Kelly and Doug Dryburgh from Regis
University, Lean Mayfield and Larisa
Remington from C.S.U., and Bud Middaugh and Randal Weeks from National Western. Mr. Weeks sits on the
executive board of National Western
and is also lawyer in Denver. Both Mr.
Middaugh and Mr. Weeks have extensive backgrounds in domestic and international agri-business, trade and production.
The trip turned out to be an unequivocal success. The group got along great
and worked well together as a team. In
only a short span of time our group accomplished a great amount, obtaining a
plethora of information and establishing important contacts.
Our numerous meetings took us from
Sydney, our"home base,"farnorth into
the "bush" and also to the country's
capital city of Canberra. This rigorous
schedule entailed travel by boat, train,
bus, car, monorail and van. Luckily, or
unluckily depending on how you look
at it, Tom was the only one on the trip
who had an international drivers license. It should be noted that be skillfully operated our tin van 12 hours
round trip through the "bush," without
any snares. Indeed there were a few
close calls, but nothing provable. And
except for the time the group turned on
the innocent, bard-working, debonair

navigator whose responsibility entailed

Doug "Buck" Dryburgh and Tom "Chester" Kelly at the
"Koolara" feed lot deep in the bush. Special to Highlander
guiding the group through the most
treacherous territory of the "bush," using
only the sun and other primitive means
to guide him, -there were no internal
conflicts. lt may be said that the adroit
team of Dryburgh and Kelly saved the
group from certain calamity in the
"bush."
We had meetings every day except
for one, on which some of us went
surfing and others didn't get out of bed
until4p.m. (T.K.). Bud Middaugh did
an incredible job of organizing the trip
and setting up meetings with some of
the most pivotal people and corporations in the Australian agricultural industry. Among these corporations were
the Australian Meat and Live-Stock
Corporation (ALMC) and the Royal
Agriculture Society (RAS). The people
we met with ranged from Chief Executive Officers, Presidents, Executive
Directors and Managers, to the United
Sates Counselor for Agricultural Affairs. Both the American Representative and the Australians graciously gave
up time from their busy schedules to
spend many hours with us. We were
given full tours of their facilities, and
were the subjects of a gallant banquet
on the last day put on by the R.A.S.
Tom and I will have a chance to reciprocate some of the kindness bestowed
upon us by the R.A.S. by meeting their
General Manager of Corporate Services at Stapleton Airport later next week
when he arrives on business.
The information we gathered and the
insight we obtained was first hand, and
it was from the top. We were able to
acquire a full picture of domestic and
international issues by not only meeting with corporate officers, but also
with the owner of a ranch and the
manager of a feed lot; hence the journey into the "bush."
Being "city
slickers" at heart, Tom and I came
away from the feedlot with a new in-

sight into meet and live-stock production. Well, actually that's not all we
came away with: Have you ever seen
cattle be de-homed? Take it from us, its
not pretty! By the end of the day in the
"bush," Tom and I had overcome that
initial nausea and were now seasoned
"cowpolks." We even have nicknames
to prove it: I'm "Buck" and he's
"Chester."
Unfortunately, there exists a vast
an10unt of information that I am simply
not able to fit into this article. The
information gathered in this study warrants the dedication of a separate article
to just that, and will therefore be handled
accordingly. Tom and I will also be
giving presentations in various classes
throughout the remaining part of this
semester and possibly next semester
also.
In closing, there are a number of people
we would like to thank: At National
Western, Bud Middaugh and Randal
Weeks as well as the rest of the board
members, for initiating the trip and for
choosing Regis University. At Regis
University, Fr. Clarke, Bob Schmitz
and Tom Kennedy supporting the trip
and making it all possible; Roger Martin for recommending us; Regis Alumn
John Baker in the U.S. Department of
Agriculture for supplying us with valuable classified information; and to all
of our professors that we left so abruptly
this semester... thank you all for your
support.
Stay tuned Regis students as we keep
you posted on the advancing relationship between Regis University and
National Western Corporation. There
could very well be a trip abroad next
year with your name on it! So, keep
hitting those books and whatever you
do, attend the National Western Stock
Show, January 12-24, 1993, and become seasoned "cowpolks" like "Chester" and "Buck!" Cheers Mates!
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Professor Mohammed Akacem:
Algerian Affairs reviewed by Dr. Mohammed Akacem
Akacem's talk focused on
Algeria's recent move from a
Staff Reporter
socialistgovernmenttodemocInflation, unemployment,
racy and the role of Islamic
poverty and the national debt Fundamentalism in the transi- all serious issues discussed
lion.
during the recent U.S. elecIn 1962 Algeria won its indetions. These problems aren't
pendence from France and
confined to the United States.
became a socialist state. From
Around the globe people are
1962 to 1986, three presidents
feeling the effects of the money
presided over Algeria. During
crunch and the instability of
this time oil prices collapsed
the world economy.
and an economic crisis develProfessor Mohammed
oped. It was during this time
Akacem was on campus Noperiod that Islamic Fundamenvember 12todiscussAlgeria's
political and economic situ- talism took a foothold in Algeria.
ation. Akacem is Professor of
The economic tension bit an
Economics at Metro State
all-time
low in October 1988.
College and at the University
This
economic
instability was
of Colorado at Denver.
by
riots,
primarily ormarked
Akacem is a frequent conganized
by
students.
During
tributor to the Wall Street Jourthe
uprisings
the
Algerian
army
lli!l and was recent! y a featured
gunned
down
400
to
600
people.
speaker at the National Press
It was at this time that the
Club's Annual Conference in
Algerian
government began to
Washington, D.C.
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .

by Tillie Sanchez

WHO: You and The
Highlander newspaper
WHAT.· Can make a
great team

WHERE: At Regis
University

reassess the nation's political
front. As a result, the Algerian
constitution was amended and
a democratic, multi-party systern replaced the one-party
socialist system.
Algeria's first multi-party
election was held in January
1992. Unfortunately, questionable balloting procedures and
poorvotertum-outplaguedthe
election's legitimacy. To the
dismay of the existing government the Islamic Fun dam entalist party won the election;
however, due to the questionable election results, the party
has not yet been allowed to
assume office.
Akacem believes the Algerian people voted for the Islamic Fundamentalists in protest of the status-quo, much
like the protest votes given to
Ross Perot during the United
States presidential election.
Akacem believes the votes for
the Islamic Fundamentalists
were votes for hope, not votes
for an Islamic state.
Akacem said, "Algerians are
yearning for a political movement, not a religious
movement...the fundamentalists are using Islam as a political platform."
Meanwhile, the fundamentalists wantrecognitionandare
waging a "holy war," demanding their right to take office.

time, the current government
is trying to explain its rationale for refusing to recognize
the election results, while attempting to raise money to
decrease the country's $26
billion debt.
Most of Algeria's debt is held
by France and Japan. The
French are willing to cooperate with Algeria and possibly
forgive some of the debt.
France's motive for economic
cooperation with Algeria is the
fear of political instability and
a possible influx of Algerian
boat people if monetary problems persist. Japan's contracts,
on the other hand, won't allow
for payment rescheduling.
The World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund
are eager to help Algeria with
its economic reforms, but the
banks are also weary of the
Islamic government.
Akacem posed the question
of what is to come for Algeria' s economic and political
situation. Many solutions have
been proposed, including plans
for privitization and populationcontrol. Akacembelieves
privitization will be difficult
because there isn't a workable
model to follow and populalion control would be difficult
to monitor without a "populalion police."
Akacem then elaborated on

to con_nect with the ~Jonty
and bndge the_ ~ener_at1on gap.
The average citizen m Algeria
is under ~5 years of age.
Akacem said the old guard is
~tuck i~ a revolution mentalIt~, while the youth are bored
with war and the fighting against
the French. The youth want
schools, jobs, and peace.
Akacem closed his presentalion by stating that the transition from socialism to a democracy may be a slow process, but the outside world cannot give up on Algeria. He
believes the problems in Algeria can be solved if clearly
defined economic and political goals are established.
Akacem left his more than
70 listeners with a broader sense
of the world's economic problems. Dr. Kevin Maly of the
Communication Arts Department stated, "Prof. Akacem's
presentation made me aware,
once again, of how insolated
one can become in the States.
The economic difficulties we
may have here are a piece in a
puzzle that extends far beyond
thebordersofthishemisphere."
Akacem's lecture was part
of a series of lectures on the
Middle East arranged by Dr.
Gladys Frantz-Murphy, Regis
Professor of History. FrantzMurphy plans to continue the
series during the spring semes-

Algcrian police arc often the
brunt of the fundamentalist

oneofhispet-peevesconcem-

ter.

party's attacks. At the same

ing the Algerian government.
He believes the leadership needs

WHEN: Next Semester

HOW.· Be a news
reporter, photographer,
cartoonist, entertainment
reporter, the possibilities
are endless! !!

?,
Stop by and see us in~
the Student Center ~~~6l©l~'-I
Room #211 or call us at
458-4152

Kripula/Yoga ® Bodywork/Massage

Gentle Touch

~

Hansa
~
Westhall, 3rd Floor Tues, WeJ, &
Thurs, by appt. only

or 670-3033
1 hr= $25 or 1/2 hr= $15
458-4342

Regis Clubs and Organizations

CALL US for all of your holiday plans!
Restaurant Catering Inside and Out

~
';;J.J'

AnAmerican
Bistro
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General Assembly Minutes
11-9-1992

REGIS UNIVERSITY

I. Welcome
The College Republicans were introduced as a new club.
II. Minutes of the previous session
III. Off Campus Representative Approval
Janice Barber was introduced and was approved by a hand vote of the
General Assembly.

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES COUNCIL
PAC HOTLINE 458-4395

IV. Yearbook Update
Kendra Mondragon explained that clubs can advertise in the Ranoer
0
Yearbook.
Pictures were discussed and it was suggested that group pictures would
be more successful if they were not held during class times.

Thursday Thrills

V . Philosophy Club Update
Coeli Fitzpatrick, Philosophy Club, addressed GA with an update of the
activities that the Philosophy Club has sponsored. They have sponsored a speaker
and are currently running a clothing drive for ARC. People that wish to donate
can drop articles of clothing in boxes are around campus or in Philosophy office.

11/19 - Dirty Blondes-

VI.

Campus Life Update
Kara Kolomitz presented the Hat's Off Award to Coeli Fitzpatrick, T .A.,
for the freshmen core programming.
VII. Director of Community Relations
Charle Tate, Director of Community Relations, explained that Sr. Ann
Goggin has a community service opportunity available for interested clubs. Regis
clubs can sponsor children from a school that was hit hard by hurricane Andrew
and buy Christmas presents for them. Presents will be mailed out Dec. 4th.

.,.J, ..

~~...,

Rock and Roll
~~
11/26 - Happy Thanksgiving

Iii--------------------------~

OMovie •• <>

VIII. Resolution Presentation
Todd LaSala, President of Executive Board, gave the first reading of a
proposed amendment to the Constitution; amendment 14. The amendment
concerns term limitations for Executive Board positions. The second reading will
be at the next GA.
Todd also read a resolution in response to Amendment 2. The resolution
was passed by General Assembly.
IX. FOCUS ISSUE: Roby Blust. Admissions
Roby Blust. Director of Admissions, presented the Admission's Regis
Video to GA, and commented that the video has been sent to 1600 high schools
throughout the United States.
Next Focus Issue will concern the Student Center space reallocation.

*

X. Announcements

Pinnochio
Monday 11/30
9PM
Sci Amp

*

Marybeth Stalp announced that Organizational and Budget Review is • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
coming up next week and sign-up times are on the door of the Executive Board
office. Community and social events must be documented.

To all Regis bands:
Second Semester Thursday Thrills dates are filling
quick. If you are interested
contact Tim or Peg in the l~
Campus Life office
p.!..

XI. Adjournment

A resolution from General Assembly
Whereas on November 3rd, 1992, the state of Colorado passed a very controversial piece oflegislation called Amendment 2. Though the intent and effect of
the legislation is unclear and hotly debated, the amendment does clearly state
that: " .. .policies prohibiting discrimination based on an indi victual' s [sexual] orientation are unenforceable and unconstitutional."
And Whereas this has made both homosexual and heterosexual individuals
very uncomfortable and confused about their civil rights. There ar~ cle31:ly b~th
homosexual and heterosexual members of our community at Regis Umversity
that are upset and confused about the nature of the amendment and what it' s
impact will be here at Regis.

!11---------------------------nl
"Wanna help decide who
plays at Ranger Day?"

Therefore be it resolved by the General Assembly at Regis University that
Colorado's Amendment 2 will not change the way that individuals in our
community are treated in any way, shape, or form. lndividu~s at Regis w~ll.!!Ql
be discriminated against of given preferential status on the basis of race, religion,
gender, or sexual preference.

Contact

**

Kerry Wanser at x3505

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO STUDENT CONSTITUTION

Volunteers still needed!
Ca II X 35 05

I. Term Limitations for Student Executive Board
.
Student Executive Boars terms ofoffice will be held for a penod ofo~e year, after
which consecutive terms may be won by entering the standard elecuon pr~ess.
No elected office will have the power to carryover into another ten:n without
going through the election process. However, the Student E~ecullve ~oard
President and the Chief Justice of the Judicial Board shall be restncted to a smgle

~ --~ ·:·

~_'.!.,_:.,,:.,
~J.

piL1A C W1•S hed every One a

one year term of office.
. . U,e Student Executive BOAfd shall be restricted
II. Requirements.
Any person holdmg a position
..
club or organization
from simultaneously holding a officers pos~uonl on_an~d by the Constitution.
chartered with the General Assembly or as previous y supu
'"'

Happy
Th k and safe
fff

ll'========~=,;;;a~n====S:11::!!lk::::::=:::::::=B=•=•=•=====:=:!.1
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Entertainment
Now playing . ..

Francis Ford Coppola creates
intensely frightening Dracula
by Sarah T. Wirth
Staff Reporter

ike any good horror film,
you can't sit through
Francis Ford Coppola's
Dracula without gasping
with shock, surprise, or
disgust at least once. But, unlike any
other horror film, Coppola has created
an intensely frightening picture preying
on our fear of the Uncontrollable.
THE PICTURE is a richly textured
period piece with plenty of sex, blood,
and storyline to keep even the most
skeptical of viewers interested. Coppola's mastery of the unexpected kept
me clenching my armrest, ever eager to
see what lied ahead.
Coppola drew the audience directly

L

into the film by continually changing
the perspective. He accomplished this

by allowing the audience to "read over
the shoulders" of the characters.
The audience saw and heard the apprehension of the young lawyer clerk
trapped in Translyvania by reading his
letters to his fiance which overlapped
her poignant journal entries.
WE ARE privy to the ruminations of
a primitive psychoanalyst who speaks
into a phonograph and the basic narration provided by an anonymous narrator.

The language used is poetic, giving
the audience a glimpse of the emotional
make-up of the characters. It reduces
the need for bulky, unnecessary scenes
that physical! y demonstrate the actions.
Probing into the mind of Dracula,
Coppola uses more than writing and voiceovers. A different quality of film is
used that speeds the picture to resemble
the jerky motions of an early silent film .
The shots are taken low to the ground,
skimming, swerving and flashing within
the blink of an eye. The feeling is of
Dracula's desperate hunger, a primitive
survival conveyed by the panting, bestial film.
It speeds forward and suddenly reverses retracing steps, a method denoting the fear of discovery. This technique is used at least three different
times, communicating Dracula's ravenous cravings not only for blood, but
power and redemption of love.
THE WORLD of Draculas dark and
claustrophobic, one where light reflects
into shadows cast by fire: candles,
torches and fireplaces. The lighting by
fire reflects golds, sepias and orangereds deepening into an impenetrable
black. This serves to strip away any

aura of goodness and replaces it by
awakening primeval images of Hell.
THE ACTION takes place almost
exclusively at night and it is made known
that this is not due to the vampire's
sleeping habits. It places the power in
Dracula's hands, robbing the participants of one of their only defenses, the
light of day.
I had practically no complaints about
the casting. Gary Oldman's Count simultaneously sneers
and charms the audience as he draws
Mina under his spell.
As Mina's "prince"
his voice and mannerisms are dangerously seductive, yet
he carries a sense of
sadness and a need
for love which are
subtly

discernible.

There is the feeling that if Von Helsing
had figured out the way to live forever
first, Dracula would not have existed.
The professor would never settle for
being just a vampire, so since he couldn't
be lured, Hopkins' Von Helsing bad to
kill Dracula.
HE JOYOUSLY cries out about decapitation, driving stakes through hearts
and remarks with admiration on the
cannibalistic ways of Vlad the Impaler.
If he's not careful, Hopkins will
become typecast;
I halfway expected him to
comment on the
compatibility of
Faber beans and
Chianti
with
drinking blood.
My only com-

The story is a
richly textured
piece with plenty
of sex, blood, and
storyline.

Oldman's Dracula
regards human life
as food and since
death never needs to enter his consciousness, he becomes a force of pure unadulterated Evil.
Winona Ryder plays the duel role of
Elizabeta, the catalyst for the creation
of Dracula and Wilbomina, the lawyer
clerk's (Keanu Reeves) fiancee.
IN THE BEGINNING, Ryder's Mina
displays an astonishing gentleness contrasted against the foreshadowing of the destruction of her life.
Titillated by sex, she is
also naively scared and
is girlishly shocked at
the libidinous behavior
of her friend.
By the end of the film
Ryder's Mina has grown
up and she brings to life
the passion Mina bad
been repressing. There
is never even a pretense
of the innocent girl that
had existed.
ANTHONY Hopkins'
portrayal of Professor
Von Helsing is the most
memorable performance . His role is laced
with an earthy humor:
in any other film it would
be sick, but here it is a
welcome relief. Von
Helsing is Dracula's refection; and through
Hopkins' portrayal, the
professor's obsession is
brought to the forefront.

plaint was regard-

"prince's" relationship and the centu~
ries-old love that drew their souls together was obvious. Yet. it was hard to
elhe power, the tension, the electricity
that was necessary for such a
relationship.Coppola's continued fascination with the juxtaposition of violence and religion continues in this film.
As in the Godfather, he mixes scenes
depicting the receipt of sacraments and
scenes of revenge and bloodlust.
It's a mockery of the solemnity of
religion as a protective power and those
who don't believe in God will probably
not find the movie as frightening as
those who do. The fear rests of the
powerlessness it grants sacred objects.
Crosses melt like butter and scenes of a
traditional wedding bleed into scenes of
incredible savagery.
The picture is frightening on a deeper,
primeval level. This isn't mad scientists fooling around wi\h stolen brains

ing the lack of or terrible chemicals. This is \he power
chemistry be- of evil being harnessed by an overtween Ryder and whelming refusal of death and denial of
Oldman. Mina was drawn to Dracula in God, all in the name of love.
IT DEALS with a divine mandate,
a way similar to how Clarice Starling
was drawn to Lector Hannibal in Si- not a human one, where the act of redeeming souls is the catalyst for immorlence of the Lambs.
While you screamed inwardly to Oarice tality. Bram Stoker's Draculareates a
to just leave Hannibal, you felt the com- world so black even the authority of
pelling tension (not necessarily sexual) religion is rendered powerless.
drawing them together.
HERE,the danger of Mina and her

The quest for the perfect Cup o' Joe
by Shawn Houck

fee establishments in Denver.
results are as follows:

Entertainment Editor

SOVIEIS drink vodka. Dracula drinks
blood. And college students drink ...
well, coffee. (C'mon, this is a family
article.) Ah, coffee. It is the major
legal export of Colombia, the joy of
hidden cameras everywhere, and most
importantly, the lifeblood of us all.
I'm almost positive that many great
men (and women) have circled the globe,
searching for that perfect blend of flavor, aroma, and excitement Fortunaltly,
Regis students don't have to travel too
far to enjoy a decent cup o' joe. No, I'm
convinced that good coffee can be obtained right here in Denver, Colorado,
and I can prove it, too.
MY MARA1HON coffee review
started at 7:30 pm on November 16th,
and ended at 9:00pm. In the span of an
hour and a half, my colleuges and I
reviewed four of most frequented cof-

The

Muddy's
Overall rating: @@@
Coffee: @@@@
Muddy's is a popular coffee shop
among the growing population of the
"I shave my head and listen to The Red
Hot Chili Peppers" crowd. It's fun just
to sit and watch the different kinds of
people who frequent the place. The
dimly lit atmosphere made Muddy's
seem very comfortable and tranquil. I
especially appreciated the fast, friendly
attention that I received from my waiter,

who mused that "communism in it's
true form has it's advantages."
Common Grounds
Overall rating: @@@
Coffee: @@
Common Grounds was the brightest
and most friendly of the four coffee
houses we visited. The establishment
certainly lives up to it's "Best Denver
Family Coffeehouse" distinction, bestowed upon them by Westword in
1992. Common Grounds ~ have a
family ambiance, with shelves of books
and board games. The shop also advertises a variety of activities including a
story hour and live music. The neatest
thing we saw was a man with red teeth.
Paris on the Platte
Overall rating: @@@@
Coffee: @@@@
Paris is similer to Muddy's in that it
caters to young people. The atmosphere was also very similer to Muddy's.

The major difference: the coffee. Paris
serves the best coffee of the four shops
we reviewed. The atmosphere was
also a little friendlier than that of
Muddy's. Our waitress was prompt
and helpful. She didn't seem to mind
serving up just one cup of coffee for
three people. Incidentally, she didn't
think I was fat, either.
The Circle K
Overall rating: @@
Coffee: @@@
Ok, so maybe it's not a real coffee
house, and that's probably why it loses
points on the overall scale. The atmosphere just didn't encourage leisurely
sipping and contemplation. To tell the
truth, I felt a little rushed and I found
the service ghastly. Eventually, I retreated to the parking lot and stared at
the grease spots for a while. Funny, the
whole time, all I could think was, "Geez,
this is pretty good coffee."

Bon Jovi breaks four-year silence with the release of The Faith
by Barb Shockley
Asst. Entertainment Editor

IT'S BEEN four years since Bon
Jovi have been seen together. Their
last effort came out in 1988, and now
1992 brings the release of ep The
Faith. Between solo albums from
Jon Bon Jovi (Blaze of Glory), Richie Sambora (Stranger In This Town),
and the little known about release of
David Bryan's new age album, the
low key of drummer Tico Torres and
the motorcycle accident of bassist
Alec John Such; Bon Jovi' s return
surprised a lot of people.
There have been scares that the
band was breaking up because of
Bon Jovi's and Bryan's marriages

and rumors that said John Such had
died.
But none of the rumors are true.
For Bon Jovi fans, their return with
this album is reminiscent of Def
Leppard's return. (Every four years
sparks a return of a new album.) But
this album has a lot
more to it than fluff, • • • • • • • •
like other Bon Jovi !
albums.

•

BONJOVIgotalot •

"Keep The Faith," is different from
older Bon Jovi songs. (It has a darker
side to it.)
THIS ISN'T your usual, typical
'let's give the kids with the bubblegum another album.' This is a
BonJovi album. With extra soul and

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

~

more bluesy and put a
lotmcre depth into their
songs. The title track,
(whichisnowreleased
asasing1eandvideo)

BEST OF DENVER

heart in the lyrics written by Bon
Jovi and Sambora, this is their best
effort yet!
They should be coming to Denver
in the first of the year. Go get their
album and go see them. It' s worth
the money! Grade: A-.
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WESTWORD 1992
"If power

corrupts,
weakness
in the seat
of power,
with its
constant
necessity of
deals and
bribes and
compromising
arrangements,
corrupts
even more."
Barbara
Tuchman,
American
historian
3484

w.

Football
In the
•

Pub!

32nd Ave. at Lowell Blvd.

OPEN-M ON-PRI 6:30A. M. / SAT-SU N B: OOA:M .
CLOSE--S UN-THU 11:00P. M . PRI-SAT 12:00A.M.
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Coach Raunig, Ranger Women set sights on CAC Championship
by Jennifer Cordero
Sports Reporter

The Regis University
women's basketball team has
been getting in shape for a big
season set ahead of them. Last
year the Rangers came in fourth
place and this year they are predicted to come in third behind
Metro and D.U.
However, Regis expects to contend heavily for the
CAC Championship.

"The players set winning the CAC Championship
as their goal. It will hold the
players accountable as the year
goes on."
Among the ten returning players are: Senior captain
Corrine Deters, who was in the
top five of CAC Conference in
free throws and scored her 1,000
career point last year and also
was Honorable Mention AllConference; Senior Anita
Foskul, who was the leading
scorer in the CAC Conference

and was also 2nd Team All
Conference along with Senior
Julie Eymann; also Sophom~reAli Betcher,who led the Conference in steals.
This new season has
brought four new freshman
players to the team. Katie Clark,
6' 1 from Western Springs, Ill.,
Kenny Jeffries, 5'9 from Denver, CO., Mary Jo Smith, 5'9
from Sylvania, OH., and Marg
Wilson, 5'6 ( a Regis Womens
Soccer Player) from Belleview
WA.

The 1992-93 Ranger Women'sbasketball team finished 4th in the CAC last year, and are expected
by the pollsters to finish 3rd this season. But the players will have something to say about that,
as they are shooting for a CAC championship.

The Rangers pre-season consisted of daily sprints,
long distance running and lifting weights three times a week.
"I do believe the team is working much harder than last year,
they're better conditioned than
last year and committed to getting in shape," said Coach
Raunig, who is anticipating a
good season.
Raunig emphasizes
hard work, defense, and team
chemistry as keys to a successful season.
"We have matured,"

says Coach Raunig,"That will
be a big factor with the players
this year. The players kknow
what it is going to take to be
successful this year. They will
have to work harder in practice, be more intense, and show
up to play for every game."
The Regis Rangers
open their pre-league with a
game against Washburn, a team
who is in the top 20.
The women's basketball team's first home basketball game is November 24
against Colorado College.

Head coach Linda Raunig hopes the Rangers achieve their goal
and win the CAC women's basketball championship.
Special to Highlander

Questions remain about
RU drug testing situation

~
0

Testing
Con't. from p. I
will say how the test was
prompted, except that "reasonable suspicion occurred for
people in power."
Who are these people?
The coach, or the Athletic
Department administrators?
What gave them "reasonable
suspicion"? Actions or comments by certain people, such
as players?
Who are the counselors spoken ofin the departmental letter? Are they available to
the general university populace
or are they specifically responsible to Athletic Departmental
matters?
Amid the swirl of
rumors which bas encompassed
the Regis University Women's
soccer team, the Highlander
attempted to embark on an
extensive search for the facts

upon which to base an article
dealing with this sensitive situation; however, the esoteric
nature of this knowledge remains unchanged. Those "in
the know" refuse to divulge the
who, what, when, where, or
why of the entire matter. Both
the Women's soccer team and
the Athletic Department choose
to let their letters (see page 5)
speak for themselves.
We, here at the Highlander, have been chastised for
allegedly forcing the Women's
soccer team to clean their dirty
laundry in a public arena. We
contend that we have actually
tried to provide a forum, a detergent, through which the
Ranger women, the Athletic Department, and the University
Administration have the opportunity to remove from themselves the soil of the Regis rumor
mill.

Questions?
Article Requests?
Do you want to write for the Highlander?
Call us at 458-4152 or come by Room 211
in the Student Center

CAMPUS LIFE
AMC MOVIE TICKETS
Buy your discount movie
tickets at the Info. Desk
For $3.50!
Al ways Available

I.

I

SKI SEASON IS HERE!
Get your discount Vail/Beaver Creek
Coupon at the Info. Desk.
Coupon and Student I.D. gets you a
~·
lift ticket for $34 !
0

Winter Park lift tickets also
available at the Info. Desk.
$19 here or wait and buy them
there for $20 !
~ 25 lift tickets available/

*

0
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"Four Stallions and A Clydesdale"
by Trey Fitz-Gerald
Sports Editor
Tommorrow night at
the Fieldhouse, the Regis Rangers start off the 1992-93 Men's
basketball season versus Northwestern Oklahoma State University. This campaign purports to be an exciting one for
the Rangers, whose 20-10 season last year ended on a lastsecond three-pointer against the
University of Denver in the CAC
championship.
That loss was a tough
one to swallow, as the Rangers
came home to lick their wounds
and the Pioneers represented
the conference in the North
Central Regional of the Division II National Championship
Tournament. Although Denver
is ranked fourteenth in the
NCAA Division II preseason
polls, they have to settle for
third place in their own conference, behind Metro State and
Regis, who fell one point short
of first in the CAC preseason
rankings.
"The kids are on a
mission," explains Ranger Head
Coach Lonnie Porter. "They
want to build from that lastsecond loss to DU and use it to
propel themselves to a great
season."
The expectations are
high for this group of young
men, from both the coaches
and fans to themselves. This
team ha!\ a winning, attitude,
steeped in positivity and intertwined with confidence. Simply, they expect to win, win
big, and win often.
"Last year, we were
happy to win 20 games," states
Senior guard David Horton, "but
there were five games that we
lost by 6 or 7 points that we felt
we should have won."
Although the first four
games are at borne, they come
against four NAIA teams that
will have played several games
before they take the court against
the Rangers. The first 3 teams

combined for 67 wins in 199192. However, there is a method
to Coach Porter's madness:
"This is probably one
of the toughest schedules I've
had since I've been here," said
Porter. "But I want us to play
against the tough competition
so that we're ready for the
conference portion. Metro and
DU are always hard to play
against, Colorado Christian
returns 5 starters, and Southern
Colorado is always good. I just
want us to be ready."
Ready to nm, and ready
to score, and ready to play de-

the talent quotient of the 7 seniors
and the 4 newcomers. Comb ining last year's results with the
maturity, mental'development,
system familiarity, and work
ethic of this squad, these Rangers, top to bottom, could be the
best to ever wear the Regis
uniform:
David ''Bo" Horton An extremely effective outside shooter
(43% from 3 PT), Bo also is the
team's best Ff shooter (88%,
#1 in CAC last year) and will
be depended on for leadership
and playmaking. Also capable
of ball-hawking defense.

shooter (42% ), known for tenacious defense and one player
the opponents will not want to
upset.
Jeff''The Clydesdale'' Stewart
Last year's leading CAC and
team rebounder, Stu has a intimidating presence in the paint
and will lead by exan1ple. Hard
worker who can hit the jumper
if left alone.
Jayson ''Charlie Brown'' ArosteguyThis73%Ffshooterwill
spell Stewart and provides solid
defense and rebounding.

------------------------------'-

dunks and blocks. Exciting in
the open floor, with a nice
jumper.
Kris Hicks JR from Utah is a
hard worker who takes the ball
strong to the hoop. Aggressive
and big, brings muscle to RU.
Pat Holloway JR from Div. I
Davidson can play point or off
guard and small forward. Allaround skills will provide
immediate value to the Rangers.

.

Carlos Boyd Exciting Freshman from the Springs with smart,

_

all-around game who will contribute immediately.
Mickey Ryan Frosh from
Tucson has good outside shot
and is still developing in the
system.

Toe 1992-93 Regis Rangers were picked 3rd in the CAC preseason polls, and hope to improve on
last year's 20-10 season, which ended on a 20T, last -second three-pointer loss to DU.
fense. This team averaged 83
points last year, and now they
are prepared to put all they've
learned (from last season and
from Coach Porter) together,
and forge an identity. But maybe
they already have.
What we are is "four
stallions and a clydesdale," said
Senior Jeff Stewart. 'Tm the
Clydesdale."
The Runnin' Rangers
should be ready, considering

Gary "G" Walker Led the team
in Ff' s attempted (100 ), assists
(128), and steals (68), despite
missing 6 games. Deadly on
the break and responsible for
distributing the ball, Walker is
THE playmaker and a "player
to watch" according to a Div. II
newsletter.

Tommy ''T-Money" Crawford
#1 on the team in FG% (57% ),
Crawford brings consistent
scoring, interior passing, shotblocking and rebounding to the
paint. Excellent all-around
player who contributes to every phase of the game.

Joe
"The
Hammer"
Quadhamer Another 3 PT

Bruce ''Flight" Thomas Provided points off the bench last
year, and led the Rangers in

"One through eleven,
this is the most talented team
we've had here," said an excited Coach Porter. "Everyone
will have to contribute. They
just need to learn and realize
how hard they have to work to
be successful."
"I think we have the
opportunity to do something
special for Regis University."
Expect alot of points,
tough, tenacious defense, several wins, and a attitude befitting that of a team on a mission.
Toe air of quiet confidence and
concentration on the job at hand
will spark these Rangers to a
great year.
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HEY!
Are you a
talented,
hard-working,

enthusiastic,

MOUNTAIN VIEW DENTAL P.C.
Steve Runnings, DDS

Regis student?

(Regis Alumni)
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:>GREAT!
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4590 Lowell Blvd.
455-8962
10% Discount With Regis I.D.

r- ------------------,

I Regis Square Laundromat
:K-mart Shopping Center

I
:1
j'!.0% off on all services with student I.D.
I
IFull Service 24hr Drop-Off
I
IDry Cleaning and Laundry 455-9838
~.,..
I
IFREE birthday wash and dry
W ,; .// I
1.50 washers - 301b washers - Alterations- I
I Open 7 Days Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 I
__
_____
__
_ _ _ _ _ .JI
t _ _ _ _p.m.
Weekends
at_
7:30
a.m.
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Advertising Policies:
The Highlander will not accept trade-outs for advertising space without the written agreement of the
editor-in-chief and the faculty advisor.
To buy advertising space, call the Highlander at 4584152 or visit the office in Room 211 of the Student
Center.

The l-!ighlander newspaper is
the place for you. "
0

0

-,,, . . 0

If you want to be a reporter, photographer, cartoonist, or just lend you time to an awesome organization, CALL US, STOP BY, OR JUST

,- .

DROP US A NOTE?

,I

We'll be waiting!

•

•

Upstairs Student Center
Rm. 211 or call 458-4152.
TheHighlanderisnowaccepting classified ads. They
•~
....- - - - - - can be sent to the Student Center room 211, Lowell
Campus, Denver, Co. 80221. Or call 458-4152.

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
Valet Parkers:
FT /PT Positions
available.
Applications being
accepted.
Please call M-F 10-5
2t/5

367-4096.

FOR SALE
SKIS:
La Croix soft, 200cm,
solomon binding - $75
Fischer Airlite, 200cm,
LookNev. binding-$85
2t/5

794-7221

Your

AD
could

be
here!

GUARANTEED
WEIGHT LOSS

SERVICES
$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE!!

Now is the time to create
the job and life that are
rit:ht for you! Tamara
Golden, M.A. Career
Counseling & Resume
Preparation.

1-800-327-6013.

730-1013

4t/4

Words Worth
a network of people doing
laser printed resumes and
word processing, desk top
publishing and transcription. Leave a message at

730-1013.

Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote
SPRING BREAK, call the
nations's leader
. Inter-Campus Programs

TYPING & EDITING
RAISE YOUR G.P.A.!

Twenty-five years of experience typing papers and dissertations. Typist has B.A. English Literature and B.S. in
Biology. Same day service on
resumes and short papers.
CHRISTINE RICKEIT
480-5393

2t/4

100% natural herbal
tablets.
Affordable and guaranteed so
you've nothing to lose
but weight.

Call 863-1780.
Ask for Emily.

GREEl(S & CLUBS
RAISEACOOL

•1000
IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR TIIE
MEMBER WHO CAILS!

No obligation. No cost
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just fur. calling
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

